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Even though a router is most often associstaed as an edge-cut-
ting tool, it nevertheless can do an incredidlby good job at plan-
ing or thicknessing, as long as you have the right jig for it.

This X-Y router jig is ideal for planing a rough surface or thick-
nessing a board. It’s composed of two pieces: 1) the base and 2) 
the sled.

The sled moves along the rails while the router moves within the 
sled The depth of the cut is achieved by changing the router bit 
depth. 

The jig is built entirely from MDF. Recommended thickness is 5/8” 
MDF. Anything less will be prone to bending and is not recom-
mended.

The MDF surfaces are smooth enough to allow the sled to slide 
over the rails with ease but rough enough to prevent unwanted 
movement.

The side-rails are made from 2 pieces stacked together. You can 
add more pieces (height) for thicker planks of wood. The rails are 
attached to the main board with screws from the bottom.

The sled has a 2.5” opening so the router bit can safely fit 
through.

This is a big jig made for big pieces of wood. You can also make a 
smaller version for smaller jobs.

rOuTer PlaninG jiG



rOuTer PlaninG jiG
The Base

The rails: 2.5 x 48 x 5/8”The Base: 24 x 48 x 5/8”



rOuTer PlaninG jiG
The sled

-> 12 x 29 x 5/8” (1x)
-> 21/2 x 12 x 5/8” (4x)
-> 21/2 x 22 x 5/8” (2x)



The iDeal sanDinG blOCk
For sanding flat surfaces, this is what the 
ideal sanding block looks like:

-> it’s made from a flat piece of hard 
work (like maple or mahogany)
-> dimensions are 2.5 x 4.5″
-> 3/4″ thick
-> has a thin 1/2″ deep groove running 
the length (I used a table saw to cut the 
groove)

This sanding block is ideal for two main 
reasons:

1. it’s a good size for holding and sanding 
for most people’s hand size
2. a sheet of sanding paper comes in 9 x 
11″ so when cut into 4 equal pieces will 
wrap perfectly with this sanding block



The iDeal sanDinG blOCk
CuT sandpaper inTo 4 equal parTs for The perfeCT wrap
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CaM ClaMP (luThier ClaMP)

COMinG sOOn...



abOuT The auThOrPrOjeCT eleCTriC GuiTar

TeChniCal nOTes

I’m a hobby woodworker near Montreal, Quebec (Canada), 
specializing in electric guitar builds.

My formal education is in computational chemistry (Ph.D.) 
and for 12 years I was a research scientist at a major phar-
maceutical company. Today I pursue different my different 
hobbies (photography, woodworking, writing) as a profes-
sion. 

You can see my photography at ArazJakalian.com

My sincere hope is that this ebook will serve you well by reducing the amount of 
research you need to do to design and build useful jigs for guitar building. I have 
tried to make it as usable as possible but something like this is never perfect. I 
would love to get your feedback and suggestions. Contact me at 

araz@ProjectElectricGuitar.com

I plan on updating this document on a regular basis. I will send you an email 
when a new version is available.  In the meantime, let me know which jig you 
would like to see in the next version...

If you have any feedback in the form of ideas, suggestions, corrections, etc. I 
would love to hear from you.

A sincere thank you,

Araz
ProjectElectricGuitar.com

• All designs were created in Sketchup version 8
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